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Abstract
Today's quality of life depends on the continuous functioning of the electric power grid, as an
underlying enabler for other critical infrastructure sectors. Over the last decade, the focus from
governmental, industrial and academic organizations have been to make this aging infrastructure
more reliable, efficient and resilient by construction of a more modern grid to accommodate high
levels of renewables, distributed energy resources, and new technologies and meet consumer
demand for higher quality power. This talk will cover some of my past and ongoing research
projects toward these goals. Particularly I will talk about testing and evaluating utility scale
battery energy storage systems and solar inverters with advanced grid support functions. The talk
will also detail some of research collaborations with utilities, universities and other organizations
including transformers failure study due to zero sequence saturation with SCE&G, the
distribution network restoration due to high impact low frequency events with Savanah River
National Laboratory, experimental model Validation with IREQ (Hydro-Québec’s research
institute), customer-oriented distribution planning with Duke Energy and North Carolina State
university. I also describe some of my work for power system stability enhancement utilizing
wide area measurements.
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